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Church Cafe - Afternoon Tea

to Celebrate our Queen's 90th Birthday
Wednesday 1 5 June 2.00pm - 3.30pm
Burton Memorial Hall - All Welcome

BURTON
NEWS
THE VILLAGE NEWSLETTER
June 2016 Issue 259

Readers'

Burton News Information

LETTERS

Joint Editors:

Anne Nichols & Barry Morgan

Treasurer:

Dear Burton News,

Charis Twist

Distribution Manager:

Damage to School's Wildlife Garden

Hazel Parker

Webmistress:

Our class, Year 5, are participating in
the John Muir Award in the school's
wildlife garden. This is an
environmental project where we have to
discover, explore and conserve an area
of land.

Mary Bullimore

Editorial Minutes Secretary:
Jon Taylor

Editorial Committee Members:
Joan Barkley
Judith Ellis
May Hesketh

Unfortunately, people have been
throwing litter and bags of dog poo over
Burton News is published monthly between the fence into our wildlife garden, as
February and December (11 issues p.a.) and they walk up Caterpillar Lane. We
distributed by a team of 24 volunteers.
request that people stop doing this, as it
is unpleasant for us to clear up. We
also found that the log seating had
Website: www.burtonnews.org.uk
been thrown in the pond.
Email:
editor@burtonnews.org.uk
Tel:

01 524 781 306

We are working hard to try and improve
our wildlife garden: however it is very
disappointing when we discover this
damage.

BURTON NEWS

Please send us your letters  articles  events
news  stories  recipes etc for publication

Year 5
Burton Morewood CE School

Drop them into The Newsagents, Main Street, Burton
or send by email to editor@burtonnews.org.uk

NEXT MEETING 7.30pm
Tuesday 21 June in BMH

CORRECTION

Members of the public are welcome to attend

LAST DATE FOR COPY

We have been contacted by SLDC
Recycling Dept to point out that the
information given in the Letters in last
month's BN in respect of trolleys for
recycling bins is out of date, and that
currently SLDC cannot supply such
trolleys.

20 June for the July issue

Please would readers note that letters &
articles must include a valid name &
address. This can be with-held from
publication on request. We will not publish
any anonymous letters, or material which, in
the opinion of the Editorial Committee, is of
an offensive or defamatory nature. BN
reserves the right to edit letters & articles in
the interests ofmagazine space.

Anyone who experiences difficulties
with moving their recycling boxes to
their boundary may contact the Dept on
01 539 733333 to request an Assisted
Collection.
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EU Referendum
Voting Day 23 June
If, by the time BN hits your doormat,
you have not received your polling card
for the referendum then the chances
are you have dropped off the Electoral
Register for some reason.
You have until 7th June to make sure
you can vote, so if you have not had
your polling card give SLDC's Electoral
Services Dept a call on 01 539 733333.

Development Brief:
Public Drop-in Event
Land at Green Dragon Farm

Postal votes applications can also be
accepted via the same number until 8th
South Lakeland District Council is June.
preparing a Development Brief for land
at Green Dragon Farm, Burton-in- The EU Referendum is probably the
Kendal which is a site allocated for most significant vote which the UK has
mixed use development in the Local faced for decades, and the referendum
result will have a profound impact on
Plan-Land Allocations Document.
the future direction of the country, so
To get involved and have your say in please do make sure you have your
the preparation of the brief, come along say either way.
to the public drop-in event 1 .007.00pm, Wednesday 29 June 201 6 at It's a straight YES or NO vote.
Burton Memorial Hall.

Helpful links:

Further information regarding this
public consultation will be available via
our website www.southlakeland.gov.uk
from 9 June 201 6.

Stronger In campaign:
www.strongerin.co.uk/
Vote Leave campaign:
www.voteleavetakecontrol.org/

BURTON MEMORIAL HALL
Notice of

Annual General Meeting

Cinderbarrow

Monday 6 June at 7.30pm

Miniature Ride-On Railway
A6 Tarn Lane Yealand

Burton Memorial Hall
All welcome!

1 0.30am - 4pm

each Sunday & Bank Holiday until end of
September weather permitting

A charity registered in England & Wales
no. 50501 8
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Councillors agreed to send letters to the
School and to the Police asking for
action to restrict inconsiderate parking.

PC Observations...
Reporting from the
Parish Council meeting

The imminent Green Dragon Housing
Development will bring more than 80
new houses to Burton. On top of other
housing schemes planned this will
eventually expand Burton from 600 to
800 houses causing major pressure on
safe pedestrian access to the village,
school capacity, flooding risk, parking
and other village amenities. Included in
the scheme is the building of an
Employment Area and Councillors will
pressure SLDC to avoid manufacturing
and engineering workshops in favour of
offices and preferably move the
Employment area to somewhere else
such as Junction 36.

At the Annual PC meeting [June 201 6],
Alan Wren was re-elected as Chairman
and Moira Rowley as Vice Chair. Other
Councillors were reappointed as
representatives to the Burton Education
Foundation (Moira Rowley), Burton
Recreation Trust (Moira Rowley), Local
Area Partnership (Alan Wren, Paul
Rogers), Memorial Hall Committee
(Sarah Colyer), Quarry Liaison
Committee (Jane Hopwood, Alan
Wren), School Governors (George
Isherwood) and Fireworks Working
Group (Alan Wren, Moira Rowley).
Sarah Colyer and David Haigh were
warmly welcomed as newly elected
Councillors and thanks given to Peter
Smith and John Brown who are
standing down.

Councillors agreed to search for the
best scheme to bring a speed indicator
device to Burton, as traffic speeds both
to the north and south entries to the
village continue to be excessive.

Feelings ran high both from the Public
Bench and the Councillors about the
increasing difficulty some residents
have to get in and out of their drives
because of inconsiderate parking
around the School. Nicola Little, Chair
of the Memorial Hall Committee, also
voiced her concern about parking in the
Memorial Hall Car Park which was only
going to get worse as The Royal Pub
housing development gets under way.

Individual Councillor Reports included
acknowledgement of a high Burton turn
out for the recent District Council
elections (70%); thanks to Highways
Department for recent work to fill in
potholes and sweep the roads; and
lamentation of the apparent theft of dog
poo bags although dog poo complaints
have reduced dramatically as a result of
the bag scheme.

Private Maths Tutor based in Burton
GCSE, Alevel, degree, adult learning
exam preparation :: confidence building :: maths coaching

Approachable and professional
For an initial discussion contact:

Tony Morton-Jones

07733 433731 ~ tmjmaths@hotmail.com
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BURTON RECREATION TRUST
1 . Again there was no Police Report - Exciting Sport Challenge Day
Other items discussed included:

the second month in a row.
2. Resurfacing of the playground is due
to start soon.
3. Still no reply from County Council
Highways about a feasibility of a
footpath from the village to Clawthorpe
and a call for better flood defences in
the village.
4. A plaque will eventually be attached
to the carefully nurtured Royal Oak
Sapling planted on the School Field to
celebrate the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee.
5. Still waiting for action to replace
missing bins at Clawthorpe, renew
notice boards around the village, and to
replace a damaged slate on the bus
shelter to the north of the village.

There will be a Competition for teams
of four with eight different sporting
challenges to test your skill and
concentration, for which you will earn
points. Should your team win there will
be a fantastic prize of £1 00.
The event is open to all no matter what
your age, and is going to be held on the
Multi use games area (MUGA) on 23
July from 11 am onwards.
There will be refreshments for sale, live
music and bar for those that need
some courage.
So if you haven't tried Golf, Bowls,
Tennis, Football, Basketball and an
amazing water slide for a while come
and join us.

J.M.

NEWS from The Village Store
It took about 45 minutes, 2 very helpful
handlers, 2 very stressed owners and
some bemused customers trapped
inside the village storeV but finally our
new drinks chiller with was safely in
place. With its glass doors, it will be
chilling our drinks more efficiently for
(we hope) many years to comeV. But
please feel free to come and meet it
soon!

For all your computer needs
Desktops supplied / built to order /
upgraded / repaired
Laptops supplied / upgraded / repaired
Peripherals supplied / repaired if possible
Networks (wireless & ethernet)
Backup systems to suit user
5

Call Barry on 01 524 781 306
Email: bts@yobunny.co.uk

Cross Bay Walks

and water. There will also be coaches
to take walkers from Grange railway
station car park to the start of the walk
in Arnside at a cost of only £3 (to cover
the cost of the coach.)

for
The Rosemere Cancer Foundation

Saturday 11 June

An unforgettable experience and a For an entry form please call the
perfect activity for a summer’s day for Rosemere Cancer Foundation on
all the family!
01 772 52291 3 or download a form at
www.rosemere.org.uk.
Book your
The Rosemere Cancttter Foundation is place early as the walk is always overdedicated to helping to provide the very subscribed, and invite your family and
best care possible for cancer patients friends to join too.
in South Cumbria and Lancashire,
wherever they are treated. The
for
Foundation aims to raise £1 million this
The Cumbria Wildlife Trust
year for local cancer research, patient
Sunday 1 2 June
welfare projects, additional equipment
and training that cannot be provided by
the NHS. The charity supports projects Join us on a walk across Morecambe
in the cancer centre at Royal Preston Bay's sands and help raise funds to
hospital as well as all the local cancer support Cumbria's wildlife. The route
units including those at Westmorland, takes in spectacular views from the
Lancaster and Furness hospitals.
unusual perspective of the sands and is
8 miles long and takes three to four
The Rosemere Cancer Foundation hours to complete. Starting at Arnside,
Cross Bay Walk starts from Arnside we head out onto the sands and cross
shore at 1 0.00am and finishes at Kents the Kent Estuary - usually a knee-deep
Bank near Grange over Sands, with wade through the water! We'll have a
Queen’s Guide Cedric Robinson short break at the halfway point to allow
leading the way. The walk is
approximately 8 miles and takes you to take in the spectacular scenery
around 4 hours depending on the tides. before continuing to the final
destination at Kents Bank.
Entry is only £1 0 and all Rosemere The registration fee is £1 0 per adult
walkers will be given a free bag, snack and £5 per child. The fee covers event
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administration,
and
everyone
completing the challenge will also
receive their official certificate from the
Sands' Guide, Cedric Robinson MBE.
You can register you place by calling
01 539 81 6300 or online at
Charis Twist, a volunteer with Age UK
www.cumbriawildlifetrust.org.uk/
South Lakeland will be attending the
monthly Monday Coffee Morning from
1 0-11 am on Monday 4 July.
Holme & District Local

History Society
Summer Outing 201 6

If you need any information about the
services which we offer, please come
along and see her or contact our
This year's outing will be on Saturday helpline number on 01 539 7281 80.
1 8 June to Eden Camp near Malton,
North Yorkshire. Eden Camp is the only
Burton Pre-School
modern history theme museum of its
Burton Memorial Hall
type in the world where you can
Chair: Annwen Sisson
experience the sights and sounds of life
Manager: Clare Stephens
on the home front and on the front line. Offering high quality childcare for children aged 2-4
government early education grants for 15
The camp is housed in buildings and including
hours free childcare places for all 3 & 4 year olds
grounds of an original WW2 prisonerand eligible 2 year olds.
of-war camp and offers a great day out
Opening Times
with a difference.
Monday 9am - 3pm
Tuesday to Thursday 9am - 1 2noon
Friday 9am - 3pm

The coach will leave Burton Memorial
Hall at 8.30am and pick up in Holme.
There will be refreshment stops on the
way and on the return journey.

Our regular activities include:
Phonics * Forest Schools * PE Lessons
Gardening * Baking * Village Walks

For any further information or to enquire about
places in Pre-School please contact us

Cost: Coach travel, morning coffee and
admission to Eden Camp - £25

Telephone: 0791 7 870001

Email: burton-pre-school@live.co.uk
Visit our website or join our Facebook page
www.burtonpre-school.co.uk

Anyone interested please contact John
Brown on 01 524 782066.

We are members of the Pre-school Learning
Alliance. Social Services & OFSTED registered.
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loose from that historical mooring and
are adrift on the sea of secular
humanism. If you are concerned about
that then remember that the Bible does
not encourage cynicism but tells us
instead to pray “for kings and all those
in authority, that we may live peaceful
and quiet lives in all godliness and
holiness.” (1 Timothy 2:2) Alternatively,
if you are expecting that this country will
be saved by our politicians, either by
the guardians of a European state or by
the pioneers of a newly-independent
Britain, then I believe you are going to
be disappointed. Neither set of leaders
wants to recognise where true power
lies, nor do they know where to look for
deliverance.

Vicar's Letter...
The Orb and the Cross

During the Coronation on 2 June 1 953,
and before Her Majesty was presented
with anything else, she was given a
Bible with these words, “We present
you with this Book, the most valuable
thing that this world affords.” Knowing
that the other items that were then
presented form part of the Crown
Jewels and are kept behind two-inchthick bullet-proof glass, that was quite a
statement.
For the Sunday before the Coronation,
churches throughout England had been
issued, at the Queen’s command, with
prayers to use including this: “O God,
who hast set forth in thy Holy Scriptures
the only Rule by which Christians may
live and Princes reign: Grant that our
Queen Elizabeth, being devoutly
mindful of thy Law and Gospel, may
ever find therein revealed true wisdom,
the royal Law, and the lively Oracles of
God.”

Our Queen knows, for in Westminster
Abbey in 1 953 she was handed a
beautiful gold sphere six inches in
diameter with a jewelled cross mounted
on the top. The Archbishop presented
it with these words, “Receive this Orb
set under the Cross, and remember
that the whole world is subject to the
Power and Empire of Christ our
Redeemer.”
The Queen does remember; her words
and actions make that clear. Will you
pray with me that our political leaders,
wherever they are based, will
remember too?

Later this month we will vote to either
remain in the EU or to leave but
whether you look to Brussels or
Westminster you won’t find many
political leaders today who believe that
true wisdom for ruling is found in the
Bible. Our rulers have cut themselves

Sincerely
Graham Burrows

God and a Pint

St James, Burton & Holy Trinity, Holme
The Vicarage, Glebe Close, Burton
T: 01 524 781 21 0 M: 07740 622962
E: vicarburtonholme@btinternet.com
W: www.achurchnearyou.com/burton-st-james

An hour’s informal discussion for
men, over a drink at the
Social Club in Holme.
Organised by the men of Holy Trinity
and St James’ churches.

Prayer Requests

If you would like to request prayer for
yourself or for anyone else, please
contact one of the Church Wardens.

Thursday 23 June 7.30pm. More info
from Graham Burrows 781 21 0
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St James' Burton

St James’ & Holy Trinity
Junior Church

June Services

We are delighted to include children in our
services and we don't mind if they make a
bit of noise or wriggle around!
We have toys and other activity material
available and there is a room which
parents and children can use when you
need a break.

Sunday 5 June, 1 0.00am

Joint Morning Worship at Holy Trinity,
Holme
Sunday 1 2 June, 11 .00am

Morning Worship

For more information call 781 21 0

Sunday 1 9 June, 11 .00am

Morning Worship with Communion

Transport to Church

Sunday 26 June, 11 .00am

If anyone will need a lift to either Burton
or Holme church, please contact one of
the Wardens.

Morning Worship

Services at our sister church, Holy
Trinity Holme, are usually at 9am each
Sunday.

ST JAMES & HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Vicar:

WANTED

01 524 781 21 0

Wardens (Burton):
Michael Carr
George Flanders
Frances Roberts
Wardens (Holme):
Neville Pereira
Richard Anson
Treasurer:
Rebecca Jackson
Secretary:
George Flanders
Organist/Choir Leader:
Kath Mills
Reader:
David Mills

Does anyone have an unwanted 3 or 4
drawer metal filing cabinet, lockable
and in good condition, which they could
donate or sell cheaply, for church use?
Please contact one of the St James
churchwardens:
Michael Carr 781 283,
George Flanders 781 729,
or Frances Roberts 781 943

781 283
781 729
781 943
782075
781 294
782590
781 729
7321 94
7321 94

Edward Duckett & Son
Joinery Specialists and
Funeral Directors
Greenside, Holme, Carnforth
Lancs. LA6 1 PS
Tel: 01 524 781 232 (Joinery)
01 524 784211 (Funerals)

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
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AN EVENING OF
MIDSUMMER MUSIC
WITH THE BURTON SINGERS
Saturday 25 June
Doors open 7.30pm for 8pm start
Burton Memorial Hall

Yealand Quakers

Yealand Meeting House
1 8 Yealand Road, Yealand Conyers

Our normal Sunday Meetings for
Worship are held from 1 0.30 - 11 .30am
Visitors are always welcome

Join us for a fun evening of songs and
music to celebrate summer, with a
varied programme of pop and classic
favourites old and new from throughout
the decades!

For more information call:
01 524 781 601 or 01 524 782052
or 01 524 732336

St. Mary's R.C. Church
Sat 6.00 pm

Tickets are £8 and include a glass of
wine and nibbles. Children under 1 2,
£3. Tickets on sale at Burton Village
store from 1 June.

01 524 732940

Bottles of wine and soft drinks are also
available to buy on the night.

Warton Methodist Church

Proceeds from the evening will go to
Blood Bikes and another local charity.

Sunday Morning Service 1 0.00am
Sunday Night Live 6.00pm

All previous concerts have been a sell
out so get your tickets early to avoid
disappointment!

Yealand Conyers

Mass Times:

Contact: Canon J Gibson
for further information

Borwick Lane, Warton

Various Connect Groups
through the week
All Stars 6-11 yrs Friday 6-7pm
All Stars + 11 -1 5 yrs Friday 7.30 - 9pm
www.wartonmethodist.co.uk
Tel: 01 524 732626
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environment and we organise lots of
activities throughout the year. There is
also a small tuck shop.

Burton & Holme

YOUTH CLUB

Please contact Cathy Skidmore on
524 781 462 for more information or
Summer is here at Youth Club 01
for a membership form. Alternatively
Now that the nights are lighter and just come along one Friday evening
warmer our members are enjoying and see what we are about.
outdoor activities like football, cricket
and rounders, or just chilling using the
outdoor space at Clawthorpe Business
Centre.
Our trip to Pizza Express in Kendal was
enjoyed by everyone and the kids were
impeccably behaved. Next term we’re
planning a rounders and football
tournament as well as a trip to Regents
Park Studios in Morecambe for some
trampolining. On Friday 8th July we will
hold our annual BBQ for members and
invite current Year 6’s from the local
primary schools to come and find out
more about what Youth Club is like.
Look out for invites in book bags!
Burton and Holme Youth Club runs on
Friday nights in term time from 7.309pm at Clawthorpe Business Centre,
where we have some great indoor and
outdoor space.

BURTON

W.I.

The members of Burton WI
enjoyed a very interesting
and enlightening presentation by Laura
Wyatt on the history of Grasmere
Gingerbread (including tasty samples
of Sarah Nelson's gingerbread.)
To celebrate Hester and Bill's diamond
wedding anniversary a party was held,
with cake complete with candles,
bubbly and a beautiful bouquet
presented to Hester. Stephanie
Micklethwaite won the competition for a
spoon.

All Year 7-11 children are welcome. The next meeting on Thursday 9 June
Members get to spend Friday evening is a talk by Catherine Betley on
with their friends in a safe, fun Lakeland Flowers.

D.A.BELL LTD

GEC Cleaning Services Ltd.

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Gas, Oil & LPG Installation, Repair,
Servicing & Maintenance
Bathrooms Fitted & Tiling

Established 1 996

CARPETS NEED CLEANING?

Using our superior thermal system your
carpets will be beautifully clean, deodorised
and protected all in one process.

Gas Safe Reg No 92436
OFTEC Reg No C3883

Tel: 01 524 781 973
Mob: 07831 231 492

Free Quotes A Pleasure

Call Gary on 01 524 782857
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Roger Reports...

from the District & County Councils

THANK YOU for re-electing me as your
District Councillor at the SLDC
elections on 5 May. The Burton and
Holme Ward figures were: Roger
Bingham (Conservative) 91 9, Andrew
Chapple (Green) 59, Gordon Higton
(Liberal Democrat) 308, Nigel Warner
(Labour) 111 . The Conservatives won
one seat from Labour in Ulverston but
other than that there were no changes
in the composition of the Council which
stands at: Lib Dems 32, Conservatives
1 6, Labour 2, Independent 1 .
At the time of submitting my BN report I
have not received other statistics but
feel that there was no major shift in
party political allegiance. But local
elections do not, necessarily, reflect the
electorate's intentions in a General
Election as, locally, people may vote for
someone they know rather than their
preferred party's candidate who may be
a stranger. Personally, on the doorstep,
I never ask a person's politics during a
local election although I do canvass for
my party, when outside my District
Ward and County Division, in a
Parliamentary election.

which was Electorate 2,971 ; Votes cast
1 401 which works out at 47.4%; above
the average for a local election but low
for us. Yet on the night the polling clerk
at the Memorial Hall indicated that over
700 people had voted out of 900+ on
the Burton Roll, which would be a high
score - so the low turnout might have
been elsewhere in the Ward.
Throughout the campaign I came
across many people who were unaware
of the election. Folk of varying ages and
backgrounds coming into the Memorial
Hall Car-park on seeing the archaic
"Polling Station" sign asked, "what's it
for?" But, they might have come from
neighbouring parishes which were not
having elections. On the day before, an
old friend (and I think supporter) said,
"good luck next week", while, other
people thought I was campaigning for
the European Referendum. Yet seven
leaflets had been distributed for or by
me since February and we also put up
signs.

Happily, this year no signs were
damaged in Burton and Holme. But,
sadly, several signs were destroyed in
Milnthorpe including a 'vintage' "Vote
Labour" sign which an old friend of
mine had used for at least 20 years.
When sign vandals were particularly
This year I was disappointed by the active a few years ago I argued that
Burton and Holme Ward's turn-out damaging a political sign put up with
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permission should be in a higher
category of offence than minor criminal
damage, as being an attack on the
Representation of the People. Please
what do you think? Generally there are
fewer posters than some years ago
caused, perhaps, by the electorate's
weariness with our having so many
elections in recent years - and with the
Referendum still to come!
Finally, I've just heard that Burton will,
from 201 8, be in a three member ward
consisting of the parishes of Hincaster,
Holme, Hutton Roof, Lupton, Preston
Patrick, Preston Richard, Sedgwick,
and Stainton. One councillor will be
elected each year; so there will be
annual elections for SLDC. This was
NOT my idea.
THANKS AGAIN
Roger
You can contact Roger as follows:
South Lakeland District & Cumbria County
Councillor R.K. Bingham
The Smithy, Ackenthwaite,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7DH
Tel: 01 5395 63694
e-mail: roger.bingham@cumbria.gov.uk

Silverdale & Arnside Art & Craft Trail
Friday 24 June - Sunday 26 June
Friday 1 pm – 8 pm (selected venues)
Saturday 1 0.30am – 5.30pm Sunday
1 0.30am – 5.30pm
Welcome to our 1 2 th Trail!
In addition to our open studios and
exhibitions we bring workshops for all
ages - from felting, printing, photography and much more.....
Music emanates from different venues
– Silver Sapling Guide Field, the
community Concert in the Church on
Saturday, the Institute Field on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons and
an experience of the harpsichord in a
private Music room.
Sheep and wool are making their
presence known in St John's School,
Silverdale Parish Room, Parkside at
Arnside and at a range of venues.
The Trail bus reduces traffic – for locals
and visitors – £2.00 a day for hop
on/hop off between the villages.
Refreshments abound as you tour the
Trail, many venues raising money for
local activities and charities.
Clare Martin, Debbie Copley

Information website :

www.silverdalearttrail.co.uk
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Well it all starts with a “Cuckoo” which I
was lucky to see in Dalton Crags on the
early date of April 23rd, I don’t know
whether this was one of our local birds
or just a bird passing through our area
and resting up, the outcome of which
was never established. On 2 May our
first confirmed calling male bird was
back in Dalton Crags delighting
everyone with its regular calling. Since
that day we have been privileged with
regular daily sightings and plenty of
Cuckoo calling. Also we have had
sightings of a pair plus in Dalton plus a
additional bird calling from down
between Crag House Farm and the
nearby Cockshoot area.

doing well and accounted for with the
safe return of all our regulars on the
Dalton Hall estate and also the ones on
Burton Fell and over by Kelker and
Park Wood. Scrambling out on most
days in readiness to monitor our
beautiful little Spotted Flycatchers who
should be making their appearance any
day now! I have over the years been
able to establish at least four pairs in
our area and hope to increase that
number this year with more
observations.

I can’t make my mind up yet in regards
to the fabulous Tree Pipits, most
territories have been taken up in parts
of Dalton, Lancelot and Burton Fell,
although at the time of writing (20 May),
I have still not had the 3 pairs which are
usually within the Dalton deforested
and none yet recorded over by Majors
Nursery on the Dalton Hall Estate.
Maybe it’s been too cold for them, but I
do expect to be able to record them any
day now!
Will also do my
Yellowhammer check in the next week
Swallow and House Martin numbers (so or so.
far counted) remain similar to last year
although a general trend of thought is The first of our local Swifts arrived back
that there are fewer birds in our skies on 3 May, with increases in numbers
these days. The Warblers are all doing counted during the daytime of 4 May
OK with probably more Garden (when the bulk arrived) and by the
Warblers than Blackcaps this year, evening of 4 May, 1 4 birds were
good numbers yet again of Chiffchaff counted flying above Main Street. We
and Willow Warblers. Redstarts are had our first Burton Swift Study Group

Dave Rushworth
Computer Repair
Maintenance
Upgrade
Tel: 07765 954386
email: dave.dezy@gmail.com
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meet on 1 9 May when 7 birds were
seen, and two established nesting sites
so far were again confirmed already for
this season, one on the Royal and one
on the Manor. I am sure there will be
more and hopefully this will increase
week by week now. Our next meet will
be on Thursday 2 June at 8pm at the
Burton Memorial Hall and anyone
interested would be most welcome to
attend.

furious with lovely specimens of Rigid
Buckler Ferns, Limestone Ferns,
Scollies unravelling, and what could be
nicer than our very own rarity, the Holly
Ferns which will look great by the end
of the month, and not forgetting of
course our Green Spleenworts.

Another rarity at its best right now is the
lovely Carex Ornithopodia (well well
well! thought somehow it had
something to do with birds! Yes the
Local flora over the month and since Birds Foot Sedge showing well in
our last issue have included: Bugle, Lancelot (Cumbria Wildlife Reserve).
Ramsons, Bluebells, Spring Sandwort,
Woodruff, Early Purple Orchids (good Butterflies have included: Dinghy
numbers again, plus a beautiful “pure Skipper, Speckled Woods, Peacocks,
white” specimen found in Lancelot), Small Tortoiseshell, Orange Tips,
Spring Cinquefoil, Parsley Piert, Green Veined White, Large White.
Greater Stitchwort, Rue Leaved
Saxifrage, Red Campion, Wood Bryan Yorke
Anemone, Garlic Mustard, Cuckoo (Burton Swift Bird Study Group)
Flower, Herb Paris (with a strange Bryan.yorke@sky.com
oddity of a five leaved Herb Paris in
Lancelot), Tormentil, vetches, Wood
Sorrel, Herb Robert, Common Milkwort,
Osprey chick at Foulshaw Moss
Yellow Pimpernel, Sanicle, Primrose
and Cowslips, Crosswort, Germander South Lakeland's biggest nature
Speedwell. Fairy Foxglove (probably reserve, Foulshaw Moss, near
introduced at Plain Quarry). The month Witherslack have so far hatched one of
of June should bring in Cow-wheat, their three eggs as BN went to press.
Angular Solomon’s Seal, Lily Of The As ospreys hunt over a wide area we
Valley, Fly Orchids and there is also the may see them over the village, so keep
chance of a early Epipactis.
your eyes peeled, and if you manage to
get a photo please do send a copy to
Ferns are coming through fast and us for Burton News.

Pure Essence Beauty Salon

BURTON BUTCHERS
Chester House
Main Street
Burton

Open to Non Members

Specialising in Waxing, Massage, Facials,
Wedding Make Up, Shellac plus lots more

Tel 01 524 781 21 9

Please call Sue Shields on

Traditional bred meat from our own farm,
with selection of homemade pies,
cooked meats, ready meals etc.

01 524 735240

& mention Burton News to receive a 10% discount

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 8am - 1 pm
www.dalesbredfinestmeats.co.uk

South Lakeland Leisure Village
Carnforth Lancs LA6 1 BH
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Burton Children's Sports Committee
Burton Children's Sports Committee
this year took the decision to move
Sport's Day to a different weekend than
the traditional late May bank holiday
weekend, as we felt we were
competing against bigger events and
residents of the village using the halfterm as extra holiday time. We feel the
changes, coupled with perfect weather,
were a resounding success, numbers
attending appeared to be up on normal
and feedback received on the day was
very positive indeed.

you people of Burton, you helped make
it a great day to remember.

The procession was well-attended with
floats and groups of walking floats, and
the majorettes provided some
entertainment not seen in a few years.
Burton's streets were lined with
onlookers who made their way to the
recreation ground for an afternoon
program of races, BBQ, and fun-filled
rides and inflatables.

Fancy dress 7- 1 4yrs:
Laura Wilson, Georgie Threkald,
Connie Liddle & Jack Stephens

Parade & Fancy Dress Winners
Trailed float winners: St James Drive
Walking float winners: Brownies
Fancy dress winners:
7yrs and under:
Jayden Green, Ryan Ludlam ,
Daniel Atkinson & James Coates

Adults: Boon Town
For race results please see next page ->

The evening prize giving and disco was
a very busy affair, again maybe
because of the date change and having
a Sunday to relax instead of having to
rush back to work.
We will gladly accept feedback from
residents of the village about the date
change and we will closely consider our
options for next year, but for now thank

The King's Arms, Burton

• Interior + Exterior
• Domestic +
Commercial
• Paper Hanging

1 5 June Beer Day: special price on real ales
1 9 June Father's Day
1 0 June - 1 0 July UEFA Euro football

• High Quality Finish
• Dulux Select
Decorator
• 24 Month Guarantee

complimentary half time snacks

11 June Gin Day

sample our range of gins at reduced price

For a no-obligation estimate and advice call
Martyn your local decorator on:

Tel 01 524 781 291

27 June Wimbledon

enjoy a glass of Pimms whilst you watch the tennis

Mob 07939 3741 45

Email m.looker@hotmail.co.uk
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01524 781409

Results of Sports Day 201 6

RACE

AGE

Running Race
Running Race
Running Race
Bean Bag Race
Bean Bag Race
Bean Bag Race
Bean Bag Race
Egg and Spoon
Egg and Spoon

11 yrs & 1 2yrs
1 3yrs - 1 5yrs
1 3yrs - 1 5yrs
3yrs and Under
3yrs and Under
4yrs & 5 yrs
4yrs & 5 yrs
6yrs - 8yrs
6yrs - 8yrs

Egg and Spoon
Egg and Spoon
Potato Race
Potato Race
Potato Race
Potato Race
Mums Race
Dads Race
4 adults in a bag

9yrs & 1 0yrs
9yrs & 1 0yrs
11 yrs & 1 2yrs
11 yrs & 1 2yrs
1 3yrs - 1 5yrs
1 3yrs - 1 5yrs

40 Mtr Running 3yrs and Under
40 Mtr Running 3yrs and Under
60 Mtr Running 4yrs & 5yrs
60 Mtr Running 4yrs & 5yrs
Running Race
6yrs - 8yrs
Running Race
6yrs - 8yrs
Running Race 9yrs & 1 0yrs
Running Race 9yrs & 1 0yrs
Running Race 11 yrs & 1 2yrs

B/G

First

Second

Third

Emily Page
Maci Slone
Fay Thomas
Girls
Archie Taylor
Sebastian Ormerod
Jack Farrell
Boys
Josie Rowley
Amelia Johnson
Katie Armer
Girls
Oliver Page
Joe Farrell
Finley Goodyear
Boys
Annabel Tatham
Grace Stephens
Connie Liddell
Girls
Evan Eddleston
Corey Goodyear
Boys Johnathan Broadbent
Rosa Marshell
Laura Wilson
Zara Barker
Girls
Henry Thompson
George Wren
Sandy George
Boys
Rachel Hartley
Girls Joint - Annie Harker
& Josie Noble
Jamie Looker
Matthew Eddleston
Leon Sharood
Boys
Ella Coates
xxxxx
Daisy Boothman
Girls
Liam Noble
Jamie Yorke
Tom Wren
Boys
Emily Page
Clara Poulett
Maci Slone
Girls
Jack Farrell
Sebastian Ormerod George Waddington
Boys
Daisy Sayers
Rosanna Sisson
Josie Rowley
Girls
Aaron Head
Archie Gervis
Joe Farrell
Boys
Grace Stephens
Katie Ormerod
Connie Liddell
Girls
Corey Goodyear
Johnathan Broadbent Joint - Daniel Atkinson
Boys
& Charlie Bradfield
Rosa Marshell
Jessica Graham
Carrie Shaw
Girls
Henry Thompson
George Wren
Tyler Noble
Boys
Annie Harker
Rachel Hartley
Charlotte Thompson
Girls
Jamie Looker
George Pedley
Billy Stephens
Boys
Daisy Boothman
xxxxx
Bryoni Crayston
Girls
Tom Wren
Aiden Rowley
Liam Noble
Boys
Hayley Johnson
Sharon Stephens
Ellie Wright
Simon Little
Andy Armer
Martyn Looker
"T'other Prosecco Club"
xxxxx
xxxxx

3yrs and Under
3yrs and Under
4yrs & 5yrs
4yrs & 5yrs
6yrs - 8yrs
6yrs - 8yrs
9yrs & 1 0yrs
9yrs & 1 0yrs
11 yrs & 1 2yrs
11 yrs & 1 2yrs
1 3yrs - 1 5yrs
1 3yrs - 1 5yrs

Overall Winners

Emily Page
Girls
Jack Farrell
Boys
Josie Rowley
Girls
Joe Farrell
Boys
Joint - Grace Stephens & Connie Liddell
Girls
Boys Joint - Corey Goodyear& Jonathan Broadbent
Rosa Marshall
Girls
Henry Thompson
Boys
Annie Harker
Girls
Jamie Looker
Boys
Daisy Boothman
Girls
Joint - Tom Wren & Liam Noble
Boys

Overall Girls Winner Joint - Emily Page & Rosa Marshall
Overall Boys Winner Joint - Jamie Looker & Henry Thompson
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Burton Memorial Hall
Monday 6 June sees the Annual
General Meeting of the Burton
Memorial Hall, at which members are
elected to its Management Committee
(which serves as Trustees of the
charity), the business of the Hall over
the last year is reviewed, and an
outlook for the coming year may be
formulated. This year the Committee
will see some long-serving members
standing down from their roles, in
particular Nicola Little, who has been
Committee Chair since the 201 2 AGM,
so we are in need of people to step up
and fill the gaps.
The Committee is made up of 29
persons, of whom 1 5 are directly
elected by the meeting and the
remainder
are
representatives
appointed by each of the 1 4 groups
listed under the Hall's Constitution.
Anyone who is aged 1 8 or more who
lives within the Parish of Burton (which
includes Clawthorpe and Dalton) is
entitled, and encouraged, to come
along to the AGM and, if they so wish,
stand for election to the Committee.
Meetings are currently held every
second month on a Monday evening
in the Memorial Hall but this may be
varied by agreement of the Committee
if required, and we do aim (not always

successfully) to keep them to less than
two hours in length!
In addition to overseeing the
management of the Hall and its paid
staff, the Committee also undertake
fundraising events. We are also
planning various improvement projects
within the Hall, e.g. the stage area
revamp, and a stage lighting and
sound system, along with redecoration,
repairs, and replacements of fixtures
and equipment as needed.
The Hall is very much a part of our
village, it is in use almost every day of
the year by groups covering all ages. It
needs your support to keep going, our
Committee are getting older and we
need new people to join us so please,
if you have some spare time and would
like to get involved, come along to the
AGM on Monday 6 June at 7.30pm.
We'd be delighted to see you!
Burton Village Store
& Post Office
Opening Hours

Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Shop

6am - 6pm
6am - 6pm
6am - 1 2noon

P.O.

9am - 5.30pm
9am - 1 2.30pm
Closed

We now stock items from more local suppliers
Burrows – Bacon & Sausages
Dew-lay – Cheeses
Diggles – Cooked Meats
Greenhalgh’s – Bread, Cakes, Cream Cakes, Pies
James Baxter’s – Potted Shrimps & Dressed Crab
Kendal Jacksmith’s – Flapjacks
Sue Prickett – Marmalade & Chutneys
Fresh Vegetables Daily
(orders taken - please enquire)

Reliable admin support with:

And our Greek specialities

Award winning Greek Olive Oil
Other Greek Products: Balsamic Vinegar, Dolmades

Invoicing / Data Entry
Emails / Expenses etc
Call: 015395 63888/07496 388750

Greek Yoghurt, Gigantes, Houmous, Olives, Tapanade
and now Greek Wines.

Westmorland House, Elmsfield Park,
Holme, Carnforth LA6 1RJ

01524 781828

info@adminbusters. co. uk
www. adminbusters. co. uk
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News from the Lancaster Canal his face, even when admitting "not yet",

words all anglers have used when
It is almost a month since the first trip asked if they had caught anything.
of this season on the boat 'Waterwitch'.
Passengers at the Crooklands landing Further up the canal duck weed had
stage were content to wait in the begun to carpet the surface in patches,
beautiful warm sunshine for the next and trees dipped towards the water,
trip and watch the swan patrolling his whilst down at the Millness wharf two
stretch whilst his pen sat over her work party stalwarts laboured over
removing last year's bracken and
eggs.
brambles.
Our photographer accepted a lift in a
dinghy and saw things from the water A swans' nest is at the usual site
level for the first time: scurrying water- between the inflow and outflow of the
hens, pairs of ducks - some reluctant to canal, the pen sitting her eggs and
move, cattle drinking and shading occasionally rising to turn them amid
beneath trees, the occasional fish banks of wild flowers, and the scent of
breaking the surface as it fed on an wild garlic.
unwary May fly.
Two days later, the nest was
empty, and the happy family
were found eventually at
Crooklands, the three cygnets
paddling furiously, trying not to
drop behind.
What a lovely waterway this is,
built at the beginning of the
Industrial Revolution: then
moving coal, limestone, gunpowder and all manner of
interesting cargoes, and now left
for our enjoyment.
Frank Sanderson,
A father was teaching his young son to Public Relations Officer,
fish, the boy had a smile that never left Lancaster Canal Trust.

Annual Gift Subscriptions

THE FAIRBANK SOCIETY
Fairbank, Kirkby Lonsdale. LA6 2BD

Supported Housing
for Independent People
For information contact

Susan Stoddard – 01 524 271 077
manager@fairbanksociety.com

www.fairbanksociety.com
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If you know of anyon e who may like to
receive BN regularly each month, why not
buy them an Annual Gift Subscription? For
£1 2 within the UK they will receive a copy
of BN each month (11 copies per year). A
great way for family, friends and former
residents to keep in touch with what’s
happening here in Burton. Anyone
interested should contact BN at the
address in the box on page 2.

still stands in The Square opposite the
gas lamp commemorating Prince
... by Roger Bingham Edward's
wedding to Princess
Alexandra in 1 863.

Historical Footnote...

Celebration Summer 1 902

In June 1 902, Burton, along with the
whole nation, was looking forward to
the Coronation of Edward VII who, after
a wait of 60 years, had succeeded his
mother Queen Victoria in January 1 901 .
Also in June, the Coronation events
were preceded by peace celebrations
marking the end of the Boer War in
which the British Empire's prestige had
been briefly dented.
In Burton, "soon after the news of the
Boer's surrender was announced, flags
were waving from many windows and
the Union Jack was borne aloft on the
church tower from a new flag pole,
donated by (the Squire) Major Hornby."
There was also a procession to 'Divine
Service' in St. James' Church.
Meanwhile, the Coronation Festivities
Committee planned a similar parade
involving cyclists and fancy dress
competitors for Coronation Day.
Proposed permanent Coronation
Memorials included a clock for the
church tower and a 'replacement' for
the 'Old Market Cross'. The clock was
installed but, fortunately, the 'old' cross
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Above all, everyone wanted Burton's
celebrations to out-do those at all
previous events. By the end of June the
peace celebration flags had been
added to and cakes were being baked
and ham boiled for the teas. Then,
sensationally, two days before 'The
Day,' news broke that the Coronation
would be suspended as the king was ill,
possibly fatally, with an appendicitis.
"The first telegram was discredited, and
people gathered in groups to discuss
the situation in hushed tones."
A service of intercession for the afflicted
King-Emperor, was substituted for the
planned celebration service. But, 'as all
was ready' it was decided to give the
children their tea.
Up on Farleton Knott Burton's beacon
was kept for a new Coronation Day.
This occurred on 22 nd August when,
after the usual service and a procession
headed by the Holme Band and sports
in Dalton Park, the children got another
tea. They also received their Coronation
mugs which were inaccurately inscribed
"Edward VII crowned 26 th June 1 902". I
wonder if any of Burton's mugs have
survived.

Recycling
Update
Plastics &
Cardboard

The council's website has useful guides
and videos about which container to
use for which recycling materials and
what happens to your plastic after
collection:
www.southlakeland.gov.uk/binsandrecycling

New plastic and cardboard kerbside
recycling collections are to start in
Burton-in-Kendal.

For information about the changes to
collection dates see:

www.southlakeland.gov.uk/collectionchanges

Residents in the village will be receiving For the latest updates, information and
their re-useable blue bag on Tuesday, 7 reminders about the collection changes
Follow SLDC on Twitter
June. The bag can be used to recycle
@SouthLakelandDC
plastic bottles, pots, tubs and trays, as
or Like the council's Facebook page at
well as metal cans.
An information leaflet about which
container should be used for which
material will be delivered at the same
time as the blue bags.
Residents can start using the new blue
bag for plastic and cans as soon as
they receive it and the blue bag will be
picked up, along with the existing blue
boxes and green waste, on the next
recycling collection date on their
calendars.
The existing glass and can box will in
future be used for glass only, whilst the
paper box may be used for paper and
card - ensuring that the card is kept
separate from the paper, as this helps
with the recycling process.

293 Marine Road Central, Morecambe LA4 5BY
Open 7 days a week

Modern authentic oriental cuisine
Cooked fresh to order using
only fresh ingredients
CHINESE BANQUET & HAPPY HOUR
Tel: (01 524) 423860 or 420944
Free Wi-Fi
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www.facebook.com/southlakelanddistrictcouncil

BOOK DROP
First & Third Monday
of each month
1 0am - 11 am
Club Room
Burton Memorial Hall

Library Coffee
Morning
reopens
Monday 4 July

Village People...

...an occasional series

"Aunty" Barbara Winrow
It has been a while since the last focus
on village people so it is with particular
pleasure to return to the series with a
visit to a lady who has been a part of
my family’s life since they moved to
Burton in 1 982 to take over the shop.
Barbara – known to many of you as
Aunty Barbara – began work at the
shop in 1 980, when it was owned by
Anne & Frank Newhouse. Barbara and
her husband Jack had moved to
Clawthorpe in 1 978 when Jack’s job
with the Prudential brought him to
Kendal from Hyde, Cheshire. (His
office there eventually became the
surgery of Dr Harold Shipman.)
Life began for Barbara Greaves in
Walkden during WW2 and she lived
there until her marriage 56 years ago.
She attended school from 3 yrs of age
till leaving at 1 5, as was the way then.
On leaving school she worked in the
office of the local wood yard for a year
till she was 1 6 and old enough to take
up an apprenticeship at Dorothy Jones
Hairdressers in Bolton, some 5 miles
away. It was in her first year there that
she met her first and only boyfriend,
Jack Winrow, then a general post office
engineer who worked across the street.

After his National Service he began
working for the Prudential, his
promotions causing them to move a
total of 4 times.
Barbara left Dorothy Jones and after a
brief spell working for her cousin
opened her own hairdressing salon
where she worked till 1 966. Her first
son, Paul was born in 1 964 and in 1 966
she became pregnant with twins. The
pregnancy was difficult and sadly only
one of the twins, Mark, survived. This
was a hard time for them all and when
Jack was moved to Kirby Lonsdale 2
years later it was a chance for a fresh
start. After settling in Barbara took up
part-time work in Joseph’s café and
distributed Avon cosmetics to the whole
area. Barbara’s only daughter Jane
Berry's Garden Services

Architectural & Building
Surveying Services
PLANNING / BUILDING CONTROL APPLICATIONS
FOR EXTENSIONS, NEW HOUSES, COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES INCLUDING ALTERATIONS &
REFURBISHMENT.
Stuart McMinn BSc HND ACABE
Tel / Fax 01 524 781 081 Mob. 07729 8451 47
Email stuartmcminn081 @btinternet.com
www.houseplansdrawn.co.uk

Barbara & Jack Winrow as Guests of Honour
at the Memorial Hall's Autumn Fair
Photo: © Barry Morgan 2001

General Garden / Grounds Maintenance
Lawn Cutting
Hedge Cutting
Planting

Contact Nick
07766 395595 / 01 539 583754
berrysgardenservices@gmail.com
www.berrysgardenservices.co.uk
(Also on Twitter and Facebook)
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was born there in 1 972. In 1 975 Jack's gardening, knitting, decorating, baking
job took them to Hyde.
and Ladies Keep Fit group. It was the
Keep Fit Group, run by Barbara over
Member of church choirs, Sunday the last 25 years, that took on the
school teacher, winner of cups for library coffee morning previously run by
singing, member of the PTA of Hyde Ernie Entwistle. Having outgrown the
Grammar School, playground assistant, small meeting room it moved to the
helper with the Manchester City Junior main meeting room of the Memorial
Blues club, the list seems endless. You Hall.
The cakes made by Akis
may be getting the idea that Barbara contributed to that growth along with
likes to keep busy, and over the years the sale of books, plants, jigsaws and
she has been fully involved in her bits n bobs. Funds raised go to the
community. It was quite a wrench when upkeep of the hall so it is definitely a
Jack was promoted once again, and win-win situation for us all.
they moved to Clawthorpe.
Barbara shows no intention of slowing
Barbara announced that she “hated it” down and the enthusiasm shown in our
as it was so quiet. It took 2 yrs for her to meeting made it clear that she will still
find her feet and the job in the village be involved in all of these things for
shop, where, 36 years later, she is still some time to come.
to be found on a Friday.
C.T.
The affection Barbara has for children
of all ages is seen in her work for the
NSPCC. Together with Jack the BURTON RECREATION TRUST
fundraising over 1 6 years has resulted
in over £40,000 being handed over to The Burton 1 0k and Fun Run is being
the NSPCC, Cumbria to assist in their held on Sunday 4 September, in aid of
work. These funds have been very the Burton Rec Trust and towards the
welcome and put to good use.
resurfacing of the MUGA. Just wanted
to let fellow Burtonian's know first so
You may think that 3 children, 6 you can get some early training in.
grandchildren – 2 of whom she looked Good luck!
after till the age of 11 - and 3 greatgrandchildren, her NSPCC work, Avon
and shop jobs would leave little time for
anything else. But no, there is the

Holme Works
Handyman

Nobody likes doing homework so let
Holme Works do it for you!
All Household & Garden work undertaken:
Household: Painting  internal & external work;
Gutters  cleaning, painting & repairs;
Pressure washing  walls, pathways, paving, decks & fencing;
General household repairs (non structural); Flatpack assembly.
Garden: Garden furniture refurbishing; Lawn cutting;
Hedge trimming; garden clearance.
Recycling and more besides, just ask!
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Give Neil a call on 01 524 7821 77 / 0771 2 475863

BOOKS FOR SALE

CUMBRIA FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

Summer Meeting Programme
Saturday 11 June

For Holme & District Local History Society

Burton Memorial Hall

9.30am Welcome and registration
1 0.00am "How to trace your Family
History" Ian Sharp
11 .00am Tea/coffee and biscuits
11 .30am "Hello Dad - How I found my
Father" Ian Sharp
1 2.30pm Lunch (savoury pastries &
sandwiches, tea/coffee)
1 .30pm "Bowness on Windermere, its
People, Fishers and Farmers" John
Campbell
2.30pm AGM
3.30pm Tea/coffee scones and cakes
4.00pm "Brough under Stainmore. Life
on the Edge" Margaret Gowling
5.00pm Depart

Book: Burton in Kendal, Clawthorpe, and
Dalton - Photographic Memories By Kath
Hayhurst £4 plus P&P £1 .50
Book: More South Westmorland News 1 8321 835 Excerpts from the Lancaster Gazette
£4 plus P&P £1 .20
Book: Even More South Westmorland News
1 836-1 840 £7.50 plus P&P £1 .50
Book: Survey of Limekilns of South Cumbria
and North Lancashire by P.F.Barker M.A
£9.50 plus P&P £1 .50

For Cumbria Family History Society
CD: Parish Registers of St James's Burton in
Kendal, 1 837-1 950 £8 plus P&P 70p

CD: Memorial Inscriptions of St James's
Burton in Kendal. Including St Mary's Kirkby
Cost: £1 0.00 per person inclusive of Lonsdale, Holy Trinity Holme, St Patrick's
lectures and refreshments; £6.00 per Preston Patrick £8 plus P&P 70p
person if only attending after lunch .
Book: 1 851 Census for Burton in Kendal
CFHS book stall. Bring your family £4 plus P&P £1 .20

tree/photographs for display.

Available from Miss D Spencer, 2 Burton Park,
Any queries or to book please contact Burton, Carnforth. LA6 1 JB Tel 01 524 781 540
Treasurer HDLHS & Publications Officer
Kath Hayhurst on 01 524 781 61 3.
CFHS

Calum Nicholson - Dairyman
Delivering in your area daily

Milk, Eggs, Cream, Yoghurts
All milk is locally produced

See my range oforganic produce

07792 954757
nic.hol.son@hotmail.co.uk
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Holme Cricket Club

Matches at the ground in June are:
Thurs 2 nd - County Junior Match. Start
At last the season has started. The 1 st time tbc but not an evening game.
XI have made a flying start to the Sat 4 th - 1 st XI v Heysham A (2.00pm)
season and taken maximum points Mon 6 th - U-1 3 v Carnforth (6.30pm)
from the first 2 games. Unfortunately, Sat 11 th - 2nd XI v Barrow 3 (2.00pm)
Heysham A were unable to provide a Mon 1 3th - U-1 3 v Sedbergh (6.30pm)
team for the first game. In the second Wed 1 5th - U-1 5 v Shireshead (6.30pm)
game Holme scored a formidable 268 Mon 20 th - U-1 3 v Burneside (6.30pm)
with skipper Lee Barnes leading the Wed 22 nd - U-1 5 v Morecambe
way with 66. There were other (6.30pm)
significant contributions from Andy Sun 26 th - U-11 v Silverdale (1 0.30am)
Cotton (39), Josh Heap (39) and some Sun 26 th - 2nd XI v Bare A (2.00pm)
pyrotechnics at the end from the
evergreen Kev Barnes who made 41 The Club welcomed Jonathan Osborne
from only 1 7 balls. In reply Carnforth A (Cumbria Cricket Development Officer)
were blitzed by Lee (3-1 7) and Stu to the training session on Tuesday 1 0 th .
Hunter (6-23) and were all out for 44.
He invigorated the session by
introducing warm up and fielding drills
The 2nd XI beat Coniston A on the and promises to return on the 1 7 th to
opening day of the season. Wickets focus on our Juniors. It was
were shared around as 9 man Coniston encouraging to see 20 players at the
made 11 2 - 7. Holme achieved victory session along with a few old timers
with several overs to spare with Kev hiding in the bar.
Stephenson scoring 46. The second
match saw them lose to Ambleside 1 46
- 1 02. In both matches 1 5 year old Alex
Yates bowled with great control and we
have had a minimum of 4 under-1 5
players contributing for us.
The Junior season has only just started
with the opening match seeing the
Under-1 3's losing in the last over to
Netherfield B though there were several
encouraging performances notably from
Kyle Jefferies who had to retire on 26.

CHIROPODIST
HOME VISITS

Ian McCutcheon

MSSCh, Dip. Pod. Med., MBChA

Tel. Burton 781 383
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Finally, it is with regret that we have to
report some vandalism at the ground.
On the night of May 2 nd , two or three
youths (probably) decided it would be
great fun to break into the garage and
steal various bits of equipment,
including mower fuel with which they
tried to set fire to the wooden toilet
door. A glass window was smashed and
other damage done both at the ground
and along the adjacent canal bank. It is
highly likely that the culprits are from
Holme or Burton and probable that
some parents somewhere in the
neighbourhood are reading this and
now realise where that smell of fuel or
splashes of paint in the clothes that
they have recently washed, came from.
If this is the case the Club would be
grateful if those parents would do the
honourable thing and come forward to
discuss the matter. Currently the matter
is in the hands of the police and any
information to help them resolve this
crime will be gratefully received.
Andy Pickering, Holme CC scribe

Editorial...
X marks the spot...

Well, at least it marks the box on the ballot
form even if there's no buried treasure there.
Yet again we have the choice of which box
we put that 'X' in this month and whether you
are 'In' or 'Out' (of the EU), making that
choice is your prerogative so may as well
use it. Also we might have to get used to
voting every year from now on with
proposed boundary changes giving most
wards 3 councillors, with one to be elected
each year on a 3 year cycle. Still at
consultatiion stage as noted in Council News
on page xx, and you can make your views
known on the following web site but you only
have until the 17 June to respond: currently
there are zero responses, just saying...
https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk//node/6168

Bump marks the spot...

Where we find the next pot-hole that is as
we travel around the area. Seems that no
sooner is one hole filled than another one
opens up somewhere else, but keep
reporting them and the more that do the
quicker they will be patched. If you see one
outlined in yellow then it's been noted and is
on the list for filling.

"Parking spot, parking spot, wherefore
art thou parking spot?"

With apologies to the great bard, however
it's set to be an oft-thought phrase as the
work on the Royal Hotel gets under way
soon. Question is, whether any bright spark
has an idea how to alleviate it, and given that
the changes to the Royal will mean the
permanent loss of some parking then a long
term solution is essential.

Milnthorpe Library
Opening Hours
Monday: 2pm - 5pm & 5.30pm - 7pm
Tuesday:1 0am - 1 pm
Wednesday: 2pm - 6pm
Thursday: Closed all day
Friday: 1 0am - 1 pm & 2pm - 5pm
Alternate Saturdays: 1 0am - 2pm
(2 April onwards)

Hits the spot!

Many thanks from the BN team to all those
who have kindly donated towards funds this
Phone no: 01 5395 63040
email: kendal.library@cumbria.gov.uk year. We couldn't do this without you and it's
heartwarming to have your continued
Phone ahead before visiting in case of support.
unforeseen closures.
Anne & Barry
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Burton

Fellwalking
Society
Walks

Sunday 5 June 1 pm

CHURCH CAFE

Under Totridge, 6 miles
Leader: Kath Kirkman

Afternoon Tea
to Celebrate our
Queen's 90 th Birthday

Saturday 11 June 9am
Feizor, 8 miles
Leader: Cecilia Hunt

Wednesday 1 5 June
2.00pm - 3.30pm

Wednesday 1 5 June 6.30pm
Lupton ***
Leader: Kath Hayhurst

Burton Memorial Hall
All Welcome

Saturday 1 8 June 9am
Langdale, 9 miles
Leader: TBC

All walks:
Meet in the Memorial Hall car park
(*** less than 5 miles at a gentle pace)

and Lecture on

Visitors £2.00
Membership £8 from Jan 1 st yearly
More info from the secretary,
Kath Kirkman, on 781 245
or visit our website:

Speaker: Anthea Streeter MEd
Tuesday 21 June at 1 .45pm

Cumbria Family History Society

Lunesdale & District Fine Art Society

Annual General Meeting

http://fellwalkers.burtonweb.org.uk

“Edwin Lutyens”

8 th Summer's Day Meeting
& Annual General Meeting
Saturday 11 June

Note earlier start time!

There are no lectures in July or August.
Our September date will be
Tuesday 20 September at 2.1 5pm when
Gillian Hovell BA will give a lecture entitled
“Roman Britain Unearthed – What the
Romans really did for Art”.

9.30am - 5.00pm Tickets £1 0
Burton Memorial Hall

To book please contact
Kath Hayhurst on
01 524 781 61 3
BEFORE 6th JUNE

Borwick and Priest Hutton Memorial Hall
More info from Mrs Leech 015242 72009
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What’s On at the

Unless stated otherwise,
tickets for theatre and music are
Adult: £1 2, U1 8s: £5, Members: £1 0
Tickets for films are £5
Doors open 6.45pm. Shows start 7.30pm.

Heron Theatre
Beetham

Registered Charity No. 5011 34

Book online: www.theherontheatre.com

Friday 1 0 June 7.30pm
BELLE (201 3) [PG] 1 04mins

Director: Amma Asante
Cast: Gugu Mbatha-Raw,
Matthew Goode, Emily Watson
A remarkable true story inspired this
film. In the mid – 1 8th century an
Admiral in the British navy arrives home
with his illegitimate, mixed race,
daughter Dido Belle. His aristocratic
uncle, Lord Mansfield, takes her in and
raises her in his household alongside
her young cousin. Belle is both blessed
and cursed. She is accepted into the
Earl’s family as an (almost) equal
member but her status is too low to
dine with the family when guests are
present.
“>.. a sweeping costume drama that
confronts questions of race and
gender head on...”

The Box Office is closed until 2 September.
Please book on-line (available until 6pm on
the night) or pay at the door.

Swap Shop or For Sale adverts are included subject
to available space & must include a phone number.
Text for advert should be put into a sealed envelope
marked BN Sales & Swaps & be left at the
newsagents.

HOLME SOCIAL CLUB
Tel: 01 524 781 936

(Geoffrey MacNab – Independent)

STRAWBERRY FIELDS
60’s Music

Friday 1 July 7.30pm
SUNSET SONG (201 5) [1 5] 1 35 mins

Director: Terence Davies
Cast: Peter Mullan,
Agyness Deyn, Kevin Guthrie
Set in the rural community of Kinraddie,
Scotland, this film is driven by the
young heroine Chris and her intense
passion for life, for the unsettled Ewan
and for the unforgiving land. As the
approaching war brings the modern
world to bear on the rural community,
Chris must endure against the
hardships of rural Scottish life and draw
strength from this ancient land.
“A lyrical triumph”
(Mark Kermode)
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Saturday 1 8 June

Members £2 Non Members £4
Everyone most welcome
Come and support your local club

Opening Times:

Sun – Thurs 8pm – 11 pm
Fri & Sat 8pm – 1 2 midnight
Entertainment Nights
open at 7.30 pm
You can also come into the club
even if you are not a member
and pay only £1

BURTON WI

Burton in Kendal
Art & Craft Society

Thursday 9 June

7.30pm at Burton Memorial Hall

invite you to the

Lakeland Flowers

1 2 th Annual Exhibition

Competition : Flower in a teacup

1 0am - 4pm

Speaker: Catherine Betley

Sat 4 & Sun 5 June
Burton Memorial Hall

Hostesses:
Bobby Nunn & Hazel Parker

Guest Artist: Duncan Ibbottson
Banners from Kendal Museum featuring
artwork by Janette Phillips
Over 1 00 paintings by local artists
and various craft displays
Burton Pre-school and
Burton Morewood School exhibitions

Contact: Helena Nixon
01524 781048 for details

Visitors Welcome!

Holme & District

Local History

Refreshments served all day
Free entry and parking

Society

www.burtoninkendalartandcraft.weebly.com

Open to all

http://localhistory.burtonweb.org.uk

Guided walk of Brough
with Margaret Gowling
Meet on Brough village green
below the castle
at 2.00pm on Monday 20 June

Friday Art Group

Friday 9.30 am - 1 2 noon
Club Room BMH

Monday Craft Group
1 3 June

Members only at Summer Meetings

2.00pm - 4.00pm
Club Room BMH

Holme and District Flower Club

Contacts for Info:

"Summer Landscapes"

Kath Hayhurst, tel: 781 61 3
& Paula Firth, tel: 781 984

Speaker: Lucy Smith

Monday 6 June at 7.30pm

See us online with colour photos!
The all new & revamped
Burton News Website

Preston Patrick Memorial Hall

Visitors and new members welcome
Please contact Carol on 01 5395 61 454
(evenings) or Betty on 01 5395 661 64

www.burtonnews.org.uk
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Borwick & Priest Hutton
Gardeners' Club
(affiliated to RHS and LHS)

Burton in Kendal
Rainbows Brownies & Guides

Thursday 30 June
Day Trip (travel by cars) to
Warnell Hall, Sebergham &
Edenlea, Culgaith.

If you or your daughter would like to
know more about joining or volunteering
please call 0800 1 69 5901 or visit
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

Cost £20 to include garden entries,
lunch and refreshments at both
gardens.

GUIDES HAS SPACES NOW!

Burton and Holme

Youth Club

Burton and Holme Youth Club
welcomes all Year 7 - 11 young people
from the local area.
It is run every Friday in term time from
7.30pm - 9.00pm at Clawthorpe Hall
Business Centre.

Visitors always welcome
More info from the Chair
Diane Sunderland on 01524 782111

South Lakes Age UK

BURTON LUNCH CLUB

The Burton Lunch Club meets on the 2 nd
Wednesday of every month in the Kings Arms,
Please contact Cathy Skidmore on Burton. The club is open to anyone aged 55 or
older. To join the club and book your lunch
01 524 781 462 for more information.
please contact Mrs Margaret Prady on
01 524 7811 95.

Thursday Art Group
Thursday 9.30 am - 1 2 noon
Burton Memorial Hall

More Info:
Judith Ellis, tel: 781 057

KEEP US POSTED!

1 st Burton-in-Kendal Junior Section
meets on Thursdays 6pm-7pm at
Burton Morewood Primary School

If you are planning an event in Burton let us know and
we’ll add a free entry to the list which we publish in
every issue. This gives your event more publicity and
flags up potential clashes of dates. Let BN help you
make the most of your event!

Come along!

For more info, tel. 781 445
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Circuit Training

Burton Crown Green Bowling

Mondays 7.1 5 - 8.1 5pm

We meet every Monday night from about 6.30
until 8.00 (ish) from about mid-March, and
anyone wishing to try their hand will be more
than welcome. More details from David
Raynor, Secretary, tel: 01 524 734375.

Burton Memorial Hall Main Hall

Wednesdays 7.1 5 - 8.1 5pm HIIT
Burton Morewood School Hall

Fridays 6.1 5 - 7.1 5pm

Burton Memorial Hall Reception Room
Improve your Strength & Endurance
Cardio-Vascular System
Body Composition & Flexibility

List your group in BN for free!
Send the details to
editor@burtonnews.org.uk

For further info call John 01 524 781 707

Callanetics Sessions

Ballet Be Fit

Every Friday morning at 9.30am
at Burton Memorial Hall

Dance inspired shaping & exercise class
Great toning and strengthening
All welcome

CALLANETICS

no previous ballet experience required

Cost: £5.50 p er class
You will need a floor mat

Every Tuesday 7.1 5pm - 8.1 5pm
The Gatehouse, Tanpits Lane

Contact Lesley Gaulter
on 07749 756992

Limited availability for our next 1 0 week block
of classes, so book soon! £40 for 1 0 weeks
For further info conta ct Laura Sandham
laura.sandham@balletbefit.com
or book with Annwen Sisson 07785 954525

Kirkby Lonsdale Netball Club
Queen Elizabeth School Sports Hall
Thursdays: 7pm - 8:30pm

LADIES BADMINTON

For fitness or fun, competitive and noncompetitive players. All abilities
welcome—come along and try the first few
sessions for free!

Ladies Badminton meets in the BMH
every Tuesday from 1 .30pm - 2.30pm. If
anyone would like to join the group
please ask for more details from Kirkby Lonsdale Junior Netball Club
Stephanie Micklethwaite on 781 073.
Are you a budding player?
If so, then we would like to see you
at our junior netball training!

Cancer Care Cafe

Thursdays: 6pm - 7pm
Queen Elizabeth School sports hall Kirkby
Lonsdale

Last Friday of every month

at Slynedales, Slyne Rd, Lancaster
(beside Beaumont Bridge)

Open for Tea and Coffee
1 0.00 am - 1 2 noon

Free Parking . Everybody Welcome!

Further details from 01 524 381 820
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Open to all players of all abilities
between years 6-9
(please wear suitable clothing and trainers)
£1 0 membership fee for the full year
For more information contact:
k.l.n.c1 @outlook.com

Burton-in-Kendal
Voluntary Car Scheme
If you need transport to hospital, doctor,
dentist, optician etc please contact Lynne
Herd on 781 905. When she is away
please contact Peter or Kathryn Smith on
7821 98. (If you could spare some time
time as a driver you would be most
welcome, please contact Lynne or Peter for
details.)

Child Health Clinic

1 st Wednesday of each month
1 0.00 -11 .00 am
No appointment necessary

Ash Trees Pharmacy

Burton in Kendal

Market Street, Carnforth

Parish Council
Meetings

Monday to Friday 7am to 11 pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm
Sunday 8am to 6pm

3 rd Thursday of every month
7.30pm in the Memorial Hall

Tel: 01 524 727877 - Fax: 01 524 730421

Meetings:

Cumbria County Council Highways Hotline

Members of the public are always welcome to
observe. Each meetings includes an OPEN FORUM
where parishioners may raise matters of concern to
them.

0845 609 6609

to report road, lighting or pavement problems

Planning applications:

Useful Phone Numbers

Cumbria CC
South Lakeland DC

01 228 606060
08450 504434

Registrations may also be undertaken at Milnthorpe
and Kirkby Lonsdale Libraries by appointment only,
contact the Kendal Office to arrange an
appointment. To arrange a marriage contact the
Kendal Registrar.

Andy Vickers
Customer Contact Centre
on 01 539 733333
or by email to:
recycling@southlakeland.gov.uk

OUT OF HOURS PHARMACY SERVICE

01 524 781 306
01 524 781 828
01 524 781 627
01 5395 651 65
01 5242 71 275
0800 555 111
1 01
01 539 71 3520
01 539 732288
01 524 65944

Registration of Births and Deaths is overseen by the
Kendal Registrar’s Office, based in County Hall,
Kendal. Telephone 01539 713567 or send an email
to kendal.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

SLDC Recycling Information

Health Visitor: Shirley Bennett 015395 64887

Burton News Editors
Burton Post Office
Morewood School
Dallam School
QES, Kirkby Lonsdale
CrimeStoppers
Police non-emergency
Kendal Library
Kendal Hospital
Lancaster Hospital

Civil Registration Services
Births, Marriages, Deaths

Parishioners are asked to ensure they notify the PC
as well as the planning authority of any comments or
objections they have about any planning application
within the parish.

Agendas, Minutes & Contact Details:

Are available on the PC notice board outside the
Memorial Hall, on the PC website, or on request from
the Parish Clerk.

Website:

Documents relating to the PC may be downloaded or
read online here: www.burtoninkendalpc.gov.uk

Council Switchboards

For further information, contact

The Clerk  Christine Davidson 01524 782694
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ADVANCE DIARY DATES
Burton Art & Craft Exhibition, Sat 4 & Sun 5 June, 1 0am - 4pm, BMH
CFHS Summer's Day Meeting & AGM, Sat 11 June, 9.30am - 5pm, BMH
Cross Bay Walk for Rosemere CF, Sat 11 June from 1 0am, see pg 6
Cross Bay Walk for Cumbria Wildlife Trust, Sun 1 2 June, see pg 6
Songs of Praise, Sunday 1 9 June, 6.30-8pm, St James Church, Burton
POLLING DAY: EU REFERENDUM, Thursday 23 June, 7am - 1 0pm, BMH
Green Dragon development drop-in meeting, Wed 29 June, 1 pm - 7pm, BMH
Colours Fashion Show, Sat 2 July 6.30pm for 7.30pm, BMH (in aid of Pre-school)
Strawberry Saturday, Saturday 9 July, 2pm - 4pm, BMH (in aid of Hall funds)
King's Arms Heinz First Aid Day, Friday 1 5 July (details from Ann France)
Burton's Got Talent, Sat 1 6 July 6.30pm, BMH (in aid of Pre-school)
BRT The Burton Team Challenge, Sat 23 July 1 0.30am till late
Burton annual 1 0K & Fun Run, Sunday 4 September
Join In & Sing - Handel's Messiah, Sun 1 8 Sept, 6.30-8pm, Holy Trinity, Holme
CraftMarket 201 6, Sat 22 and Sun 23 Oct, 1 0am - 4pm, BMH (in aid of Hall funds)
Christmas Bingo dates: Thurs 24 Nov, Thurs 1 , Thurs 8, Fri 1 6 Dec. all BMH
BMH Christmas Fair, Saturday 3 December, BMH

Burton Village Calendar

www.burtonnews.org.uk/j3/villagecalendar

Regularly updated with events & activities!

Add your village event to our back page listing!
email us with the details... editor@burtonnews.org.uk

BMH = BURTON MEMORIAL HALL
BMS = Burton Morewood School

BSC = Burton Sports Committee
BRT = Burton Recreation Trust

the views expressed within burton news are not necessarily the views of the editorial committee
printed by baytype, morecambe :: www.baytype.co.uk :: 01524 850056

